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NOTES OF JUDGE K B F SAUNDERS ON SENTENCING 

 

 

[1] Mr Dryland, you are for sentence following a sentence indication given by me 

on 10 July this year in respect of four charges:  manufacturing methamphetamine, 

producing pseudoephedrine, possession of precursor substances and possession of 

equipment with intent. 

[2] The facts giving rise to those charges, Mr Dryland, is that it came to light when 

the police executed a search warrant at your parents’ farm.  There they observed items 

consistent with the manufacture and the following day that is when the crime lab 

response team was sent to the property and they found items consistent with the 

commercial manufacture of methamphetamine and that included hydrochloric acid, a 

homemade condenser, a pH meter, various measuring jugs, cylinders and cooking 



 

 

equipment, and a hotplate.  ESR test samples confirmed that methamphetamine had 

been produced there. 

[3] It is, however, accepted by the Crown that it cannot say how often the 

manufacturing process occurred nor can it be said with any certainty the quantity of 

methamphetamine that was manufactured.  Nevertheless, it is accepted by Mr Sutcliffe 

on your behalf this was, and there is always, a commercial element to the manufacture 

of methamphetamine.  

[4] You are no stranger to similar offending.  In 2014, you were sentenced for 

almost identical offending, possession of equipment and manufacturing 

methamphetamine, to imprisonment for two years and 10 months.  In 2011 and in 

2012, you were sentenced to periods of home detention for possession of 

methamphetamine.  If you look further back into your history, there is cannabis 

offending for cultivation and possession in 1997.  So you are certainly no stranger to 

drug offending and clearly do suffer the consequences of being a drug addict which 

means, together with those convictions, you also have unsurprisingly convictions for 

violence, dishonesty and driving matters. 

[5] The pre-sentence report that I have, Mr Dryland, needs to be read in context 

given the submissions that Mr Sutcliffe has made on your behalf.  The pre-sentence 

report does indicate that you are, the words used, “now more receptive to official 

oversight,” and that you do appear motivated to address your drug addiction.  The 

report speaks of you choosing not to attend the Drug Treatment Unit prior to your 

release after your previous sentence but Mr Sutcliffe tells me that that is not in fact 

correct.  You did complete a DTU but it was not the programme that was offered to 

you and I accept that.  He says that you are indeed a relapsed addict.  He submits that 

the manufacture of methamphetamine was to feed your own habit and he strongly 

urges me to give you a further discrete discount for the motivation you now have to 

rehabilitate while in custody and that there may be some difficulty in completing what 

you would ordinarily have wanted to do. 

[6] At the end of the day, Mr Dryland, I gave you a sentence indication of an end 

sentence of three years and 11 months' imprisonment.  I took as a starting point the 



 

 

fact that this offending fell squarely into band 2 of Fatu.1 and adopted a starting point 

of four years and six months' imprisonment.  I adopt that same starting point today, 

Mr Dryland, and as indicated I give a nine month uplift for your previous offending.   

[7] I acknowledge your early guilty plea and that attracts a 25 percent discount.  

That does indeed get me to an end sentence of imprisonment for three years and 11 

months.  I will leave rehabilitation to the Parole Board and in respect of each of these 

charges, you are convicted and sentenced to imprisonment for three years and 11 

months and there is also an order for the destruction of items seized by the police. 

 

 

K B F Saunders 

District Court Judge 

                                                 
1 R v Fatu [2006] NZLR 72 (CA) 


